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Introduction 

 
This plan describes the core roles and responsibilities for frontline EMS to undertake in response to a 
Multiple Casualty Incident (MCI). 

The EMS MCI Response Plan is a revision of the Alberta Health Services Emergency Medical 
Services, Emergency Management Plan (2012). The amendments reflect the experiences held by first 
hand participants from numerous activations of the EMS EMP.  

The EMS MCI Response Plan concentrates on unplanned events, yielding a confirmed or potential to 
yield above average patient volumes (e.g. tornado, plane crash etc.). Depending on several variables; 
classification of an incident as an MCI is generally assumed to have a patient value that is perceived to 
challenge and / or significantly impact immediately available EMS and / or AHS receiving facility 
capacity. It addresses the provincial EMS system and focuses on: 

• EMS frontline roles and responsibilities;  
• Essential communications; 
• Ongoing support to EMS incident site activities. 

 
The EMS MCI Response Plan recognizes that EMS operational capabilities and availability will 
impact the effectiveness of this plan. Regular EMS and AHS operational, capacity mechanisms – Over 
Capacity Protocol, waiting room guidelines, and REPAC (for example), were designed to address 
day-to-day operational support. Although these mechanisms may be utilized during an activation of 
this plan, they are not necessarily designed to address disaster or unplanned events consisting of 
extraordinary patient volumes. The use of these mechanisms during day-to-day operations does not 
necessarily indicate or warrant activation of this plan.  

Furthermore, it is important to note that the EMS MCI Response Plan is likely to require activation of 
additional EMS Emergency Management plans and resources based on the incident catalyst and 
associated consequences during, throughout and following its activation. 

In recognition of the daily demands on the greater AHS system; the status of both EMS and hospital 
operations should be monitored. The impact of the disaster or unplanned large-scale event will be 
based on our system’s ability to accommodate the demands of the event and daily workloads.   

This plan outlines local, regional and provincial shared responsibilities and resources, their intended 
use, as well as activation criteria during disaster or unplanned large-scale events. Demographic, 
geographic and unique corporate architectural elements are identified to provide a common operating 
picture and an environment of mutual support.
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MCI Governance & Support 
 

The governance of the support models for the MCI Response Plan is the AHS EMS All Hazards 
Emergency Management Plan (AH-EMP, 2016) and follows its Concept of Operations. While incident 
support functions of the AH-EMP are generic and are applicable regardless of incident catalyst, the 
specific functions of the Operations Section (MCI Response Team) within this AHS EMS MCI 
Response Plan are specific to incidents yielding a challenging volume of patients. 

The AH-EMP permits for scalable MCI support. All support activities for an MCI can be retained at a 
local/jurisdictional level through an Incident Management Team (IMT) or can be further supported 
through (partial or complete) activation of the AHS EMS Provincial Coordination Centre (PCC). 
Regardless of the level of incident management support required, the EMS MCI Response Plan is 
intended to provide frontline EMS operations responding to an MCI with a scalable and flexible 
framework designed to greatly assist during an MCI. 

Local/Jurisdictional Support:          
EMS Incident Management Team (IMT)  
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Provincial Incident Support: 
EMS Provincial Coordination Centre (PCC) 

Partial or complete activation of the positions identified above have been designed to support the Operations Section’s 
response team encountering an MCI. 
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INITIAL ACTIONS 
 
AHS EMS will use the Incident Command System (ICS) to manage all large scale / complex 
incidents. The Concept of Operations promoted under the ICS is the “Planning P”. The ICS Planning 
P starts with the Initial Actions of Notifications and Activation.  
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Notification 
 
EMS may become aware of an incident involving (or with potential to involve) numerous patients 
through a variety of different sources. These include, but are not limited to: 

• 911 
• Media / Social Media 
• AHS  
• RAAPID 
• Public Safety Agency Partners (Police / Fire services) 
• Airport Authorities 
• Industrial Services… 

 
Once aware of a potential significant / mass casualty incident, EMS resources will be dispatched and 
deployed, as per protocol, based on the best information available.  

EMS Emergency Communications Officers (ECO) will notify the Deployment Manager and the 
local/jurisdictional Operations Supervisor should they believe the incident to be significant and / or 
involve numerous patients.  

 
Initial Notifications: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Emergency Communications Officer 
(ECO) 

EMS Deployment 
Manager 

Closest Available Unit 

Local/Jurisdictional 
Supervisor 

Dispatched Notified 
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Activation 
This MCI Response Plan is activated once the first arriving EMS unit/resource arrives at the site and 
confirms an MCI occurrence. Confirmation of an MCI is a critical task of the first arriving EMS unit.  

Confirmation of an MCI is verbalized on the radio by the first arriving EMS unit and will include the 
following information: 

• What is it? (the exact cause of the casualties….Fire, MVC, unknown?) 
• Where is it? (exactly) 
•  Perform an initial assessment of the scene. Provide an estimated number of patients? 

(use numbers as approximate…”approximately 5 patients…) 
• Describe what has been observed as best access and egress to the site (routes for 

incoming resources and to be kept open by police/fire) 
• Who is in Command? (name and unit number) 
• Other Agencies (on scene or required) 
• Command Post (exact location) 

 
For Hazardous Materials incidents consider the following: 

• Wind Direction at scene (stay upwind of hazmat incident) 
• Is the material: Solid? Liquid? Or Vapor? 
• Is it a fire? 

Confirmation of an MCI from the first arriving EMS unit will result in the following actions: 

Local/Jurisdictional Supervisor:  
• Formally becomes “EMS Site Command” 
• Responds to the incident site. 

EMS Deployment Manager: 
• Dedicates (minimum) 2 radio frequencies for the MCI (described later…). 
• Notification to AHS Referral, Access, Advice, Placement, Information & Destination 

(RAAPID) within the applicable sector (north/south). RAAPID will be requested to 
provide immediate capacity of receiving AHS facilities within the local 
region/jurisdiction.  

• Based on the information provided the Deployment Manager will determine if 
notification of the Operations Manager On-Call is warranted.  

 

Activation Levels 
Assignment of an MCI Response Activation Level assists in determining the scope of an incident. 
The assigned Activation Level will be reflective of the immediate impact the incident will have on not 
only EMS but also on AHS services in the local region/jurisdiction, Zone and province. Additional 
notifications and actions are assigned to numerous stakeholders based on the Level of Activation 
that the incident indicates. 

The assigned Activation Level accounts for 3 interconnected capacity levels. The inputs required for 
the MCI Activation Level to accurately reflective the significance of an incident is based on the 
information provided to the EMS Supervisor (EMS Command) following the Initial Patient Count 
Report provided by the first arriving EMS resource. 
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The number of patients or potential for patients resulting from a single incident is foreseen to have a 
variable systemic impact depending on numerous dynamic factors. Each of these factors are 
accounted for when the processes included within this plan are followed and the following information 
is provided:  

1. Patient Count 
This information is provided once the first EMS unit on scene or EMS Site Command can 
establish a potential number of patients. EMS Site Command will proceed by aligning the 
number of patients with the number of ambulances required to manage and transport all the 
patients from the incident scene. 

2. Transport Unit Capacity 
This information is provided by the EMS Deployment Manager. The number of required 
ambulances is provided to the Deployment Manager, who will compare this against the 
number of available ambulances within the immediate EMS local region/jurisdiction.  

3. Receiving Facility Capacity 
This information is provided by RAAPID. The number of patients reported will be compared 
against the available hospital capacity within the immediate local region/jurisdiction. If this 
information is not immediately available; receiving facility status reflected by the REPAC 
system will be referred to. 

 

Variability Factors 
Following the initial notifications and associated actions, these inputs can be rapidly assessed and a 
mutually agreed upon MCI Level of Activation will be established by the EMS Manager On-Call and 
Deployment Manager. It is therefore important that initial notifications proceed as previously indicated 
in order to provide an accurate Level of Activation. 

Example:  
An incident with 10 patients occurring at 03:00 on a Tuesday in Edmonton may be easily handled 
locally because the majority of the local resources and support are immediately available. 
Additionally, the hospital capacity is equally able to manage all of the patients. This would correspond 
to a Level 1 Activation of the MCI Response Plan because it is managed by the local / jurisdictional 
resources.  
 
However, if the exact same event were to occur at 17:00 on a Friday afternoon and the Deployment 
Manager reports that only 2 ambulances are available and the local hospitals are reported as only 
having capacity to manage 3 patients; this would require that additional support would likely be 
required from outside of the immediate local/jurisdictional area and consequently equate to a Level 2 
or even a Level 3 Activation of the MCI Response Plan. This incident would therefore require 
additional notifications and support activities to be initiated. 
 
The preceding example highlights the scalability of the EMS MCI Response Plan. Each area of 
Alberta has a unique environment with varying factors that affect EMS service delivery. Other factors 
that are accounted for and managed by following this plan include:  

• Long response times.  
• Long transport times. 
• Isolated populations.  
• Population dense regions. 
• Different levels of healthcare services and facilities, and 
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• Access to specialized resources. 
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Operations Section: MCI Response Governance 
 
The Operations Section of the EMS Incident Management structure is synonymous and often 
referred to as the EMS Response Team. In the graphic below, the Operations Section is highlighted 
within a local/jurisdictional Incident Management Team (IMT) structure.  
 
Depending on the size, complexity and other variables of the MCI; the IMT governance structure will 
most often suffice to support the incident. If an IMT requires/requests support/stabilization of an 
incident, and the EMS Provincial CC is supporting more than 1 Response Team a single Operations 
Section Chief is assigned by the IMT/PCC Director. A single Operations Section is used to 
consolidate all Operational activities. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Lifesaving and responder safety are standing priorities for all incident types. These items will be 
reflected as such across all active incident operational periods and included in all versions of the 
Incident Action Plans (IAP). 
 
The EMS Response Team is responsible for developing the strategies and tactics that will complete 
all Operation Section objectives. MCI operational objectives of an MCI will generally focus on: 

o Reducing the immediate hazard.  
o Saving lives and property.  
o Establishing situational control, and  
o Restoring normal EMS operations at the incident site.  
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Roles & Responsibilities 
 
 
  
 
  

 
The Site Branch Director will be the closest EMS Operations Supervisor available to respond to the 
Incident Site and is referred to as EMS Site Command. 
 
While this approach is a more streamlined approach than some traditional ICS chain of command 
structures; it is applied for the following rationale: 

• Limit the personnel required within the Incident Management Team. 
• Streamline communications. 
• Retain local leadership and knowledge. 
• Provide first hand insight of ongoing objectives, strategies and tactics 

employed by the Response team. 

 Responsibilities of the EMS Site Command role include (but are not limited to): 
• Requests additional resources as required. 
• Requests and records receiving facility capacities. 
• Enters a Unified Site Command and is interoperable with other frontline 

response agencies (fire and law enforcement). 
• Provides Strike Team Leaders with: 

 Identifying Vests 
 Relevant patient tracking/documentation forms 

• Participates within the EMS IMT as the Operations Section Chief: 
 Provides operational / incident site updates. 
 Understands Incident Objectives & Strategies; 
 Develops sound tactics towards meeting objectives assigned by the 

IMT and updates as required; 
• Schedules tactics meetings with Site Response Team Leaders;  
• Oversees and assigns frontline resources to tactical functions as needed: 

 Strike Teams 
 Task Force(s) 

• Completes or assigns completion of the ICS 204 Incident Assignment List as 
part of the Incident accountability system for each operational period. 

 
EMS Site Command will ultimately be located at the site but may initially be conducted remotely, 
while responding if necessary. EMS Site Command is expected to be an EMS Operations Supervisor 
(or previously identified delegate). Although logistical and geographical restraints may prevent the 
Supervisor from initially being physically present at the Site, most initial actions can be accomplished 
remotely through good communications with the first arriving EMS resources and the EMS 
Deployment Manager. 

 

 
 

Site Branch (Director) 

EMS Site 
Command 
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A Strike Team consists of a set number of resources of the same kind and type operating under a 
designated leader with common communications between them. Strike Teams represent known 
capability and are highly effective management units.  

 
Triage (Strike) Team  
After confirming the MCI occurrence with dispatch, the first EMS unit to arrive at an MCI site assumes 
the role of Triage Strike Team. One member of this crew is designated as Strike Team Leader. 
 
Following the confirmation of an MCI the Triage Strike Team Leader is responsible to provide EMS 
Site Command with a more accurate patient count/status report as soon as possible. 
 
START Triage: Adults (> 8 years): 
AHS EMS will use the START and Jump START triage system for MCI’s. 

START stands for “Simple Triage And Rapid Transport. This system is built on the common 
GREEN, YELLOW, RED and BLACK criteria.  START uses specific criteria for inclusion into the 4- 
triage levels. 

All patients involved in the incident will be examined, receive any of the critical lifesaving 
treatments described below and then have a triage tag applied.  
 
Ambulatory patients are directed away from the immediate area towards a safe area using 
Bullhorn Triage. Bullhorn Triage is conducted by announcing in a loud voice (or assisted by the 
ambulance PA system): “Anyone who can walk, go to the (identified safe location)”. The location 
selected will generally become known as the “Treatment Area”; (although it may become necessary 
to re-locate this area as the incident evolves)….  
Patients who able to follow the instructions provided by Bullhorn Triage must be assessed and triaged 
once adequate resources arrive. 
 
Both practitioners arriving on the first EMS unit will then immediately proceed towards all non-
ambulatory patients, commencing Field Triage.  
One practitioner will be identified as the Triage Leader and will provide an estimated number of 
patients as soon as possible over the radio for the incoming EMS Site Command and the 
Deployment Manager. 
 
The only equipment used by units/practitioners assigned to the Triage Strike Team is the Triage 
Pack. It is important that the Triage Team resist bringing additional equipment/supplies.  
Non-ambulatory patients should be triaged where they lie – unless in an unsafe area that requires 
immediate extraction.  
 
Initial triage personnel will perform the following procedures and move to the next 
patient: 

• Manually adjust the airway, and  
• Control arterial bleeding.  
 

When all patients have been triaged, Triage Strike Team members will be reassigned. Patients can 
be re-triaged while in the Treatment Area as needed.  

MCI Strike Teams 
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Priority for transportation will be given to casualties triaged RED following evaluation and necessary 
stabilization in the Treatment Area. Treatment initiated in the Treatment Area should not delay 
transport. 
 

 
 
Children (< 8 years): Jump START 
Pediatric patients cannot be adequately triaged using the START Triage methodology due to: 

• Inability to walk may be due to development age, rather than a sign of significant injury 
• Are more susceptible to respiratory etiology than cardiac etiology 
• Have age-dependent respiratory rates 
• Evaluation of mental status is age dependent. 

 
For these reasons, Jump START should be used to triage pediatric patients.  In a mass-casualty 
scenario, it may not be practical to determine exact age, weight or other distinguishing patient 
characteristics.  In the case of teenage or “tweener” patients, this can make it difficult to determine 
which triage methodology to use.  As a general guiding principle in these patient populations, use the 
following rules: 
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• If the patient appears to be a child, use Jump START 
• If the patient appears to be a young adult, use START 

 
The key differences between START and Jump START methodologies are: 

1. If a patient remains apneic after positioning the airway, give up to 5 ventilations using the 
supplied device; patients who regain spontaneous breathing should be classified as  
“immediate”, those who do not regain spontaneous respirations should be classified as 
“deceased”  

2. When assessing respiratory rate, a child breathing at less than 15 per minute or greater than 
45 per minute should be classified as “immediate” 

3. When assessing mental status:  if the patient is (age-appropriately) alert or verbally 
responsive, they should be classified as “delayed”; if the patient is (age-appropriately) 
unresponsive or alert only to painful stimulus, they should be classified as “immediate”. 
 

 

 
Treatment (Strike) Team 
Initial patient care during triage should consist of direct pressure for bleeding and simple airway 
maneuvers. Subsequent treatment at the emergency scene will be under the authority of the EMS 
Treatment Officer. Treatment will be based on available resources and the best use of AHS EMS 
Medical Control Protocols. If EMS resources at the emergency scene are low, altered standards 
of patient care can be implemented. 
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ALS patient care should be restricted until transport to the hospital. In extreme cases where 
transport is delayed, or unavailable, patients will be treated based on AHS EMS Medical Control 
Protocols. The Treatment Officer, with the aim of doing the greatest good for the greatest 
number of people, will determine the level of care that the team can provide on scene based on: 

• Available resources. 
• Time to transport, and 
• The priorities of the patient. 

 
Events that generate specific mechanisms of illnesses and injury (e.g. mass burns, structural 
collapse, crush injury syndromes) where the AHS EMS MCPs do not adequately cover the 
treatment required, or the number of injured will overwhelm a scene, on-line medical control 
(OLMC) will be used. If on-scene physician assistance is required/requested it will be coordinated 
through the EMS IMT or PCC. In extreme circumstances, this may include transportation of patients 
to hospitals beyond their capability or beyond its specialty/destination criteria. 
 
Transport (Strike) Team 
EMS patients will be transported off-scene based on severity ( R e d Y e l l o w  
G r e e n ) . RAAPID will activate and coordinate all AHS immediate bed capacity through the 
Acute Admin On-Call process and supply the EMS Deployment Manager with hospital receiving 
capacity/capability. Receiving this information should never delay patient transport to a receiving 
facility. If unavailable, transports to receiving facilities may follow routine procedures such as REPAC 
or EMS “patch” criteria. In the absence of immediately available receiving facility capacity for 
patients and patient status; the goal for the Transport Team is to equally disseminate EMS 
transports amongst all receiving facilities within an acceptable transport distance and thereby 
reserve hospital capacities to whatever extent possible. 
 
The EMS Deployment Manager acts in concert with RAAPID throughout the process and will supply 
EMS Site Command with all relevant receiving hospital capacity information as it becomes available. 
 
The Transport Strike Team Leader will work closely with the Treatment Strike Team to efficiently 
prepare patients for transport off-scene based on triage priority. The Transport Strike Team Leader 
will contact EMS Command to obtain transportation destination information and provide updates as 
to number of patients transported to receiving facilities on a regular basis in an attempt not to 
overwhelm receiving facilities. 
 
EMS transport units will report to a Staging Area assigned by EMS Site Command with safe and 
unobstructed access and egress routes to and from the Treatment Area(s). The Transport Strike 
Team Leader will request resources from the Staging Area as needed. 
 
 
 
 

A Task Force is any combination of resources and may consist of multi-disciplinary members (e.g. 
police, fire, ems members) convened to accomplish a specific task. A Task Force may be ad hoc or 
planned. EMS personnel assigned to a Task Force may report to EMS Site Command or any other 
Site Commander (when working in a multi-disciplinary team).  
 
 

Task Force(s) 
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Extraction Task Force 
A common example of a Task Force created at an MCI site is one to extract triaged patients from the 
field to an established Treatment Area. Consideration of an Extraction Task Force should occur with 
EMS Site Command at the outset of an MCI. 
 
Patients triaged as Red will be priority to be extracted back to the Treatment Area followed by 
yellows and finally Green (not already self-extricated using “Bullhorn” triage).  
 

 
Resources are deployed on a single basis and include individual personnel, equipment, and their 
associated operators. Nearly all EMS resources initially assigned to an incident will arrive as single 
resources (routine duty ambulances) and will function as such until assigned to a Strike Team or Task 
Force by EMS Site Command. EMS  Emergency Support Units (MPV – Bus or Field Based Rapid 
Deployment System – Trailers) will remain as resources throughout the duration of the incident. 
 
 
 
 

Air Operations is a Branch under the Operations Section under the EMS Incident Management 
Team. Depending on the scope and scale of the incident, the Air Operations Branch may be divided 
into 2 functional Groups. Groups within the Air Operations Branch can include a Rotary Group and a 
Fixed Wing Group. Both groups may report to a single Air Operations Branch Director or individually 
to a Group Supervisor (as determined by the IMT Director).  
 
 
  
  
 

The Air Branch Director is responsible to coordinate all requests for Air Ambulance Support to 
the Incident. In the absence of an Operations Section Chief; the Air Ops Director will report 
directly to the IMT Director. In the early stages of an incident the role of the Air Branch 
Director may best be assigned to the Air Operations Manager. 
 
Air support at an incident site is requested from EMS Site Command to the Air Branch 
Director. Air Operations objectives, strategies and tactics will be managed and communicated 
as required from the Air Branch Director back to EMS Site Command and disseminated to 
relevant personnel within the MCI Response Team. This is likely to result in the need to 
establish safe landing zone(s) and/or co-ordination of patient transport from the site or closest 
medical facility to meet with fixed wing resources at identified airports. 
 
The Air Ops Director will coordinate directly with assigned Rotary and Fixed Wing Groups to 
accomplish Air Operations Objectives.   

 
 
 
 

Air Branch 

Air Branch 
Director 
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MCI Communications 
 
One of the most difficult challenges in responding to a large/complex incident or disaster is 
communications; and an MCI is no exception. The ability for rescuers to communicate information up 
and down the chain of command is essential for an incident to be safely and effectively managed. The 
following provides a generic outline for establishing effective incident communications during an 
MCI.  
 
Radio Frequencies 
Whenever possible, a minimum of 2 radio frequencies should be assigned specifically to an MCI. The 
chart provided below is intended as a guideline only. There are a number of variables that must be 
considered when assigning radio frequencies and employing other communication strategies. 
Ultimately, it is the EMS Deployment Manager who will determine and assign radio frequencies 
based on the requirements of the incident. 
 
Frequency 1:  EMS Command Channel Frequency 2:  EMS Working Channel 

Off-Site Communications On-Site Communications*  
    Triage Leader  Individual  
Deployment Manager     Resources 
   Transport Leader  Individual  
Operations Section Chief EMS Site Command   Resources 
   Transport Leader  Individual  
Air Branch Director     Resources 
   Strike Team Leader(s)  Team  

Others†     Members 
   Task Force Leader(s)  Team 
     Members 
 
*Face-to-face is always the preferred communication method on-site:  

• Pathways indicated in green – face-to-face is the preferred method 
• Pathways indicated in red – should always be face-to-face except in extraordinary 

circumstances  
o If there is frequent/anticipated need for radio communications along the pathways 

indicated in red, activation of additional working channel(s) should be considered  
†EMS Site Command may be contacted by many others including:  

• Other sectors of AHS (ZEOCS, others). 
• Response partner agencies 
• Municipal EOC(s), Industry EOC(s), Airport EOC(s) 

If these communications become a burden upon EMS Site Command, activation of a 
coordination centre (PCC) should be considered to mitigate the burden. 

 
Communication Perils 
Communicating on the site of an MCI can be complicated by: 

o Lack of interoperability with co-response agencies. 
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o Variability of geography and topography across Alberta.   
o Busy, competing message priorities amongst users. 
o Background noise. 
o Potential use of multiple frequencies… 

Remember the following concepts proven to assist communicating efficiently during an MCI:  

• Minimize the radio transmissions by using face-to-face information sharing whenever 
possible.  

• Use plain, common language/vocabulary. 
• Avoid the use of code (10-codes, acronyms, etc…).  
• Ensure the use of appropriate frequency. 
• Following a pre-established communication transfer cadence:   

o Wait for other communications to be complete. If the communication is urgent, 
interrupt with “Break, break, break”… 

o Start the transmission by clearly stating the title of the position being addressed 
followed by your own position title. 

o Wait for the intended recipient to respond…  
o Proceed with the communication. 
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Using the START (Jump START) triage modality; each patient will receive 
a triage tag. 
Based on results of the initial triage assessment, the tag is perforated to 
reflect status: 

Green –  
Yellow – Delayed 
Red – Immediate 
Black – Deceased 
 
 
 

On the back of the tag there is space for the triage team member to include 
any pertinent, non-obvious information (if needed). 
 
 
 
 
 
In the event that patients are obvious family members or other close 
relationships exist, one barcode can be removed from the front of each 
patients tag and placed on the back of the other patients (family/relative) 
tag. No patient identification information is included on the triage tag (this is 
to expedite the triage process).  

MCI Documentation: Patient Tracking 
 
This section provides information on the documentation that is required when the MCI Response 
Plan is activated. Following this documentation process is essential, it has been designed to expedite 
the amount of patient care documentation required at a MCI site: while it also serves as a critical 
mechanism permitting the tracking of patients to receiving facilities. The ability to retrospectively track 
all patients treated and transported by EMS from an MCI site is required for investigative and 
reunification processes to occur.     

It is the responsibility of all EMS Operations Supervisors to ensure that the forms discussed here are 
provided as soon as possible to applicable Strike Team Leaders. AHS EMS Operations Supervisors 
must ensure that an adequate reserve of each form discussed here is available in the Command 
Board located on all EMS Supervisor fleet vehicles. All forms can be accessed and printed from: 
AHSEMS.com  Resources  Emergency Management. The one exception to this is the Triage 
Tags for the Treatment Team. Triage Tags are located in the bright orange triage pack available on 
all AHS EMS transport ambulances. 
Below is a chronological description of the documentation process used during an MCI. It is important 
that the following steps are followed to facilitate patient tracking of patients across the continuum of 
care: 

Triage Documentation 

Triage Tags: 
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Treatment Area Documentation 
EMS Treatment Form (A): 
As triaged patients are extricated from the field and arrive at the Treatment Area, using the EMS 
Treatment Form (provided by EMS Site Command); the Treatment Strike Team will: 

• Remove a bar code sticker from the front of the Triage Tag and stick it in the 
provided space on the form. 

• Record the time the patient enters the Treatment Area (Time IN) 
• Attempt to identify the patient: 

o Name 
o Gender 
o Age (approximate) 

Update the Transport Strike Team of the need for transport and status of the patient. 
Subsequent vital signs are recorded on the back of the Triage Tag. 
Once an available transport unit arrives to transport the patient to a receiving facility (indicated by the 
Transport Strike Team); the remaining fields of the EMS Treatment Form are filled out: 

• Time patient leaves the Treatment Area (Time OUT) 
• Status of the patient at the time of transport (this may be up/downgraded from the 

initial triage status), and 
• The Destination that the patient is being transported to (provided by the Transport 

Strike Team) 
o If patients are not transported by EMS from the Treatment Area, 

“Discharged” is noted in the Destination field on the EMS Treatment 
Form. 

 
 
EMS Treatment Form (B): 
Depending on the duration that a patient remains in the Treatment Area, it may be necessary to 
document additional treatments using Treatment Form B (provided by EMS Site Command). If this 
form is required, the Treatment Team Strike Team will: 

• Remove another bar code sticker from the front of the Triage Tag and stick it in the 
provided space on the form. 

• Record the time and provide a brief note of the treatment provided. 

Treatment Centre North 

Medic Mike 

Rural Aircraft Incident 

 

John Doe 
22 y/o, male 

13 17 13 41 
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Note: All Treatment Forms Remain at the incident site and must be provided to EMS Site 
Command as    requested… 
 
Transport Documentation 
Notification of an MCI to RAAPID by the EMS Deployment Manager is intended mitigate receiving 
facilities capacity risks associated with an MCI. As the MCI evolves, the Deployment Manager will 
be provided with Hospital Capacity status reports for Red, Yellow and Green patients.  

Once Hospital Capacity information is available it will be provided to EMS Site Command from the 
Deployment Manager. EMS Site Command will then provide the Hospital Capacity numbers to the 
Transport Leader. It is therefore critical for the Transport Leader to track all patient transports 
including what facility patients were transported to and their condition at the outset of the MCI (even 
prior to Hospital Capacity information is available).  

Transport of Red patients should never be delayed for Hospital Capacity information.  

The Transport Leader is responsible to complete the EMS Transportation Form and provide routine 
updates on the number and status of patients transported to each receiving facility (Hospital) to EMS 
Site Command throughout the duration of the MCI. 

As Hospital Capacity information becomes available from EMS Site Command, the Transport Leader 
will document the name of each Hospital, the time that the Capacity information was provided and the 
number of Red, Yellow and Green status patients that hospital has reported capacity to receive. This 
information is captured in the left column of the Transportation Form.  

Treatment Centre North 

Medic Mike 

Rural Aircraft Incident 

 

13:20 

13:39 
13:30 

Re-assessed… 
Splint applied L. Leg… 
Re-assessed; prepared for transport… 
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To track patient transports to receiving facilities; a barcode from the patients Triage Tag is placed in 
applicable status column space provided next to the Hospital receiving that patient. If possible an 
estimated time of arrival (ETA) should also be documented in the space provided. Capturing the ETA 
of patient transports to specific Hospitals will assist in retrospectively calculating remaining Hospital 
capacity. 

 

Treatment Centre North 

Medic Mike 

Medic Mike 

Rural Aircraft Incident 

Rural Aircraft Incident 

Treatment Centre North 

General 

General 

12:55 

Grace 

12:55 

5 

5 

10 

5 

3 

12 

1 

1-Jun-2017 

1 

1-Jun-2017 

12:55 

10 

5 

5 
 

13:40 
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En Route / Receiving Facilities 
• E-PCR/Paper PCR 
• Reference MCI tag with barcode on PCR 
• Provide barcode to hospital for tracking of patient file and belongings. 

 
Each Strike Team Leader is responsible to collect, arrange, and provide all documents discussed 
within this plan to EMS Site Command prior to demobilizing from the MCI site. EMS Site 
Command will in turn provide all collected documents to the Operations Section Chief 
immediately following the incident. 
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Protracted MCI’s 
 
Operational Tactics Meetings 
Depending on a number of variables (availability of EMS resources, patient entrapments, Hospital 
Capacities, access/egress to/from the MCI site…), the time to triage, extricate, treat and transport all 
patients to receiving facilities may be prolonged/complex. 
 
For these situations, it may be relevant for the Operations Section Chief to initiate Tactics Meetings. If 
initiated, Tactics Meetings should be chaired/hosted by the Operations Section Chief and facilitated by 
EMS Site Command. All Strike Team/Task Force Leaders and Resource Bosses should be in 
attendance for the Tactics Meeting. 
 
The point of an Operational Tactics Meetings is for the Operations Section Chief to review the 
objectives assigned to the Operations Section and determine specific tactical activities that will be 
followed to complete assigned objectives. 
 
Accountability  
For protracted incidents including an MCI, the Operations Section Chief will be required to provide a 
summary of all operational resources and staff assignments at the MCI site using the ICS 204 Incident 
Assignment List. 
 
All resources and staff assigned to the operations section must be accounted for on an ICS 204 form 
for each Operational Period. EMS Site Command will be requested to begin providing these forms 
once required by the Operations Section Chief along with the timeframe required to have these forms 
completed.  
 
To accurately reflect the information required within the ICS 204 form, the EMS Site Commander 
may request each Strike Team / Task Force Leader and (single) Resource Boss to complete an ICS 
204 Form for the respective resources and staff reporting to them. 
 
If this is requested, copies of the ICS 204 form will be disseminated at the MCI site by EMS Site 
Command to respective personnel in Strike Team/Task Force Leader or Resource Boss positions. 
Instructions will be provided on completion of the Forms to be completed and submitted to EMS Site 
Command. 
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APPENDIX A: Anatomy of an MCI 
 
 

 

MCI 
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APPENDIX B: Anatomy of an MCI Site 

 

Treatment 
Area 

Staging 
Area 

Site Command 
Post 

Cold Zone 

Hot Zone 

Warm Zone 

A 
C 
C 
E 
S 
S 
 
R 
O 
U 
T 
E 

EGGRESS ROUTE 

Extraction Corridor 

Triage 

MCI Impact 
Site 
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APPENDIX C: MCI Equipment & Supplies 
 
Triage 
Triage Pack: 

 
 

1. OPA’s – for use with apneic patients who regain spontaneous breathing with positioning (and/or with 
delivery of 5 rescue breaths for pediatric patients) as part of START/JumpSTART triage.  NOT to be used 
for CPR. 

2. Barrier Devices – to deliver rescue breaths to apneic pediatric patients as part of JumpSTART triage.  
NOT to be used for CPR. 

3. Triage Tags – for use with ALL patients 

Triage Tag Assembly Instructions: 
 

 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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EMS Site Command 

Site Command Kit: 

 
 
The Site Command Kit contains vests to readily identify Strike Team Leaders. Upon arrival at an incident 
site, EMS Site Command will don a green Command vest and is responsible to disseminate additional 
vests to Team Leaders. 
 

Command Board: 

 
The Command Board contains all MCI forms on clipboards to be disseminated to Strike Team Leaders. 
All MCI forms must be submitted to EMS Site Command as teams are demobilized from site. It is the 
responsibility of AHS EMS Operations Supervisors to ensure that the Command Board is adequately 
stocked with the following forms (at all times): 

• Treatment Forms A 
• Treatment Forms B 
• Transportation Forms 
• ICS 204 – Incident Assignment Forms 
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APPENDIX E: MCI Plan Roles & Responsibilities 
 

EMS Site Command 
 

Coordinates and implements all EMS tactical operations at the emergency scene. EMS Command will 
implement the Incident Command System (ICS) and enter into a unified command system with public 
safety partners and responding agencies as required. 

Primary Responsibilities Secondary Responsibilities Supportive Considerations 
• Assume and announce command 

of the scene. 
• Establish scene safety. 
o Coordinate with Fire, Police, 

other agencies, etc. 
• Ensure appropriate use of 

Personal Protective Equipment. 
• Confirm and relay all relevant 

scene information to Dispatch: 
o confirm location(s), 
o estimate number and severity 

of patients, 
o relay resources needed, and 
o identify command post 

location. 
• Update all incoming units on: 
o access and egress, 
o Staging Area, and 
o where to report. 

• Open and maintain contact with: 
o EMS Deployment Manager, 
o EMS Operations Management 

Team, and 
o On-Line Medical Control. 

• Designate the following roles as 
appropriate: 
o Triage Officer, 
o Treatment Officer, 
o EMS Transportation Officer, 
o EMS Staging Officer 

(may be Fire, Police, or EMS), 
o EMS Scene Safety Officer 

(may be Fire, Police, or EMS). 
• Remain at the command post until 

command is transferred, 
i d  il li d  

• Request additional resources 
as needed. 

• Establish location of: 
o Staging, 
o Triage, and 
o Treatment Areas. 

• Establish regularly 
scheduled situation 
reporting with all EMS 
officers. 

• Utilize ICS forms. 
• Document all activities 

(consider a scribe). 
• Following termination of 

the incident: 
o collect documentation 

from all EMS sector 
officers, 

o prepare a report of the 
incident, and 

o conduct necessary 
debriefings. 

• Announce the 
termination/downgrade of 
incident as appropriate. 

• Assign a scribe. 

• Consider appropriate rest, 
rehabilitation and work 
cycles of personnel. 

• Consider personnel need for 
Peer Support Team. 

• Release resources when no 
longer required. 
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EMS Strike Team: Triage  
Implements the START triage process and is responsible for the coordination of patient triage and 
tracking at the emergency scene. The triage and tagging may take place either on-scene as patients are 
removed (extricated) or at entry to the Treatment Area. In either case, close coordination must be 
maintained with the Treatment Unit and Extrication Group (if established).  

Primary Responsibilities  Secondary Responsibilities Supportive 
Considerations 

• Ensure Supervisor is aware and 
taking role of EMS Command; 

• Ensure scene safety – coordinate 
with Fire, Police etc. 

• Ensure appropriate use of Personal 
Protective Equipment. 

• Perform primary survey of the 
emergency scene for all potential 
patients.  

• Establish and advise EMS 
Command of the location of the: 
o Triage, and 
o Treatment Area(s). 

• Utilize START system for patient 
prioritization. 

• Determine equipment and 
personnel needs for effective 
triaging and request additional 
resources from EMS Command as 
required; 

• Update EMS Command on 
triaging activities. 

• Advise EMS Command when 
triaging is complete. 

• Coordinate activities with 
Treatment and Transport 
Officers. 

• Report to EMS Command once 
all triage activities completed. 

• Begin / join Extraction Team. 
 

 
 

• Consider the utilization 
of forward treatment 
scene(s). 

• Consider resources 
required to extract 
patients to the Treatment 
Area. 
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EMS Strike Team: Treatment  
Supervises personnel assigned to the Treatment Area.  Patients may be divided into three physically 
separated triaged areas (RED, YELLOW and GREEN patient Treatment Areas). EMS treatment will be 
based on the Medical Control Protocols. The goal of disaster medicine is to provide the greatest good for 
the greatest amount of people.  

Primary Responsibilities Secondary Responsibilities Supportive 
Considerations 

• Obtain briefing from EMS 
Command. 

• Ensure scene safety – coordinate 
with Fire, Police etc. 

• Ensure appropriate use of Personal 
Protective Equipment. 

• Determine equipment and 
personnel needs for effective 
treatment. 

• Request additional resources from 
EMS Command. 

• Establish and advise EMS 
Command of the location of 
Treatment Area(s). 

• Assign and coordinate personnel 
to Treatment Area(s) based on 
medical capabilities. 

• Begin treatment of patients based 
on the Medical Control Protocols.  

• Coordinate with the 
Transportation Officer when 
patients are ready for transport.  

• Re-triage patients, as required, 
upon arrival at Treatment Area. 

• Direct patients to appropriate 
Treatment Area. 

• Advise EMS Command when 
treatment operations are complete. 

• Begin relieving or reducing staff 
as necessary. 

• Complete all documentation. 

• Complete Treatment Log as 
patients pass through Treatment 
Area. 

• Continuously reevaluate 
resources. 

• Request additional supplies and 
personnel as needed.  

• Report to EMS Command for 
reassignment upon end of all 
treatment activities. 

• In conjunction with EMS 
Command, establish a temporary 
morgue.  

• Assign a scribe. 
 
 

• Treatment Officer 
should not become 
involved in physical 
tasks. 

• Consider the need for 
additional medical 
supplies and specialty 
items.  

• Remember: the goal of 
disaster medicine is to 
provide the greatest 
good for the greatest 
amount of people.   
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EMS Strike Team: Transport 
Responsible for the safe, efficient and coordinated management of patient movement from the scene to the 
receiving hospital(s) or alternative care facilities. 

Primary Responsibilities Secondary Responsibilities Supportive Considerations 
• Obtain briefing from EMS 

Command. 
• Ensure scene safety – coordinate 

with Fire, Police, etc.  
• Ensure appropriate use of Personal 

Protective Equipment. 
• Determine equipment and 

personnel needed for effective 
patient transport and request 
additional resources from EMS 
Command. 

• Obtain Transportation destination 
criteria/locations & capacity from 
EMS command  

• Establish and advise EMS 
Command of the location of the: 
o Transport Area(s), and 
o Access and egress routes to the 

Transport Area(s). 
• Advise EMS Command when 

transport operations are complete. 
• Begin relieving or reducing staff 

as necessary. 
• Complete necessary 

documentation. 

• Coordinate with the Staging 
Officer for Loading Zone 
location(s) and access routes. 

• Coordinate with EMS 
Command for the 
establishment of heli-spots for 
air support units. 

• Appoint Landing Zone Officer  
(may be from other agencies). 

• Request appropriate 
ambulances/transport vehicles 
from Staging Officer (if 
established) as needed.  

• If possible, indicate level of 
care required (BLS/ALS). 

• Assign a scribe. 
 

• Loading Zone should have a 
clear, separate entrance and 
exit close to the Treatment 
Area.  

• Utilize alternate transport 
vehicles (vans, buses, etc.) 
whenever possible for 
GREEN patients. 
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EMS Deployment Manager 
Provides communications and resource support to the emergency scene while maintaining normal 
operations in unaffected areas. The Deployment Manager is responsible for ensuring the EMS primary 
response, notification of AHS Leadership through RAAPID, activation of the EMS ECC and 
activation of all other EMS resources. This position is not intended to be a command role. It directly 
facilitates information and resource deployment throughout the event(s). It is the liaison between EMS 
and parties requesting information to and from the emergency scene. 

Primary Responsibilities  Secondary Responsibilities Supportive 
Considerations 

• Evaluate initial call for the event 
and respond the appropriate 
resources  
(verify and validate). 

• Notify appropriate on-call staff 
and RAAPID. 

• Stage, respond and deploy 
resources as required. 

• Respond and deploy resources to 
bordering communities based on 
the appropriate SSM plan. 

• Facilitate on-site 
communications with responding 
crews and EOC. 

• Maintain coverage and response 
in unaffected communities based 
on the appropriate SSM plan. 

• Provide input to regular planning 
and sit rep meetings throughout 
the event. 

• Provide interagency and 
interoperability links.  

• Provide resource and system 
status inputs to community 
evacuation planning. 

• Consider joining the EMS ECC 
Management Team. 

• Provide RAAPID with 
EMS Command 
information and event 
escalation/de-
escalation criteria. 

• Host the virtual EMS 
ECC. 

• Consider assigning a 
scribe. 
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APPENDIX F: Sample MCI Forms 
 

Treatment Form (A): 
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Treatment Form B: 
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Transportation Form: 
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ICS 204 – Incident Assignment List: 
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Glossary of Terms 
 

• AIR – a generic term that refers to helicopter or fixed wing transport in the Province of Alberta. 
• Communication - Process of transmission of information through verbal, written, or symbolic 

means. 
• Deployment Manager - The primary purpose of this position is the implementation and 

monitoring of the province wide Emergency Medical Services (EMS) call taking, dispatch and 
deployment strategy for responding to EMS and inter-facility transfer requests for one of three 
geographical areas in the province. 

• Disaster - Essentially a social phenomenon that results when a hazard intersects with a vulnerable 
community in a way that exceeds or overwhelms the community’s ability to cope and may cause 
serious harm to the safety, health, welfare, property or environment of people; may be triggered by 
a naturally occurring phenomenon which has its origins within the geophysical or biological 
environment or by human action or error, whether malicious or unintentional, including 
technological failures, accidents and terrorist acts. 

• Dispatch - The ordered movement of a resource or resources to an assigned operational mission or 
an administrative move from one location to another. 

• Dispatch Center - Agency or interagency dispatcher centers, 911 call centers, emergency control 
or command dispatch centers, or any naming convention given to the facility and staff that handles 
emergency calls from the public and communication with emergency management/response 
personnel. 

• Dispatch Channel (Radio Communications) /Event channel – A radio channel designated by the 
emergency services organization that is provided for communication between the communication 
centre and the Incident Commander or single resource. 

• Dispatcher – An individual, who deploys, mobilizes and assigns resources to an incident. 
• EMS - Emergency Medical Services a network of services coordinated to provide aid and medical 

assistance from primary response to definitive care, involving personnel trained in the rescue, 
stabilization, transportation, and advanced treatment of traumatic or medical emergencies. Linked 
by a communication system that operates on both a local and a regional level, EMS is a tiered 
system of care, which is usually initiated by citizen action in the form of a telephone call to an 
emergency number. Subsequent stages include the emergency medical dispatch, first medical 
responder, ambulance personnel, medium and heavy rescue equipment, and paramedic units, if 
necessary. In the hospital, service is provided by emergency department nurses, emergency 
department physicians, specialists, and critical care nurses and physicians, as well as EMS staff. i 

• EMS Site Command (located at the incident site) - Responsible for overall management of the 
incident Scene for EMS and consists of the EMS Incident Commander, either single or unified 
command, and any assigned supporting staff. 

• Field staff – a general term used to describe medical staff on the Scene of an incident. 
• ICS – Incident Command System  A standardized on-scene emergency management system 

specifically designed to provide for the adoption of an integrated organizational structure that 
reflects the complexity and demands of single or multiple incidents, without being hindered by 
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jurisdictional boundaries. ICS is the combination of facilities, equipment, personnel, procedures, 
and communications operating within a common organizational structure, designed to aid in the 
management of resources during incidents. It is used for all kinds of emergencies and is applicable 
to small as well as large and complex incidents. ICS is used by various jurisdictions and functional 
agencies, both public and private, to organize field-level incident management. 

• Incident - An occurrence or event, natural or man-made that requires a response to protect life or 
property. Incidents can, for example, include major disasters, emergencies, terrorist attacks, 
terrorist threats, civil unrest, wildland and urban fires, floods, hazardous materials spills, nuclear 
accidents, aircraft accidents, earthquakes, hurricanes, tornadoes, tropical storms, tsunamis, war-
related disasters, public health and medical emergencies, and other occurrences requiring an 
emergency response. (FEMA, Firescope) 

• Incident Command Post - The location where the primary functions are performed. The ICP may 
be co-located with the incident base or other incident facilities. (EDM) 

• MCI – Mass Causality Incident is defined as an event which generates more patients at one time 
than locally available resources can manage using routine procedures. It requires exceptional 
emergency arrangements and additional or extraordinary assistance.ii It can also be defined as any 
event resulting in a number of patients large enough to disrupt the normal course of emergency and 
health care services (PAHO/WHO 2001). 

• Notification – the process and method that a dispatch center and EMS crew are notified of a large-
scale event, incident or Emergency, crisis or disaster.  

• RAAPID - is a call centre designed to provide a single point of contact for physicians and health 
care providers to access appropriate and timely advice, referral, admission, repatriation and 
consultation for patientsiii 

• Resource - Personnel and major items of equipment, supplies, and facilities available or potentially 
available for assignment to incident operations and for which status is maintained. Resources are 
described by kind and type and may be used in operational support or supervisory capacities at an 
incident or at an emergency operations center. 

• Response Levels- Immediate actions to save lives, protect property and the environment, and meet 
basic human needs. Response also includes the execution of emergency plans and actions to 
support short-term recovery. It includes predetermined resources to be sent to an incident. 

• Scene (Site) – the location or multiple locations for an emergency, crisis or disaster. 
• Staff - employees; independent contractors or contracted service providers; medical, dental, 

podiatry, and midwifery staff or other health professionals; students and volunteers; or other 
persons acting on behalf of AHS.iv 

• Supervisor - The Incident Command System title for an individual responsible for a Division or 
Group. 

• Transport – the movement of patients from an incident Scene to a hospital or other care center. 
• Treatment - the action or manner of treating a patient medically. 
• Triage (START/JUMP START) - The sorting of patients according to severity of illness or 

injury, and priority for transport to definitive care.  During a MCI, four (color-coded) triage 
categories are used in the field by EMS and in Health Care Centers. 
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i Mosby's Medical Dictionary, 8th edition. © 2009, Elsevier 
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